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"'Oio Bridgewater

Moratorium
Observa.nce
by Janice Indorato
Thursday , Nov. 13th and
Friday , Nov . 14th , the
Bridgewater Moratorium
Committee spon sored the
second moratorium observance.
Thursday night, 40 people
attended the Science Lecture
Hall program. A short talk was
. given by Mrs. Christina Reardon,
an instructor in our language
department. Mrs. Reardon told
the group that anyone interested
in peace should be interested in
the language and culture of all
peoples.
An anti-war film, "Land
Without Joy" was then shown.
It showed the senseless death
and destruction in Vietnam. The
film showed the contrast
between the pompous,
unconcerned actions of the
military and the suffering of the
people.
The candlelight procession
was then formed outside the
science let:ture hall. About 75
people moved up Park Ave. to
Summer St. and into the center
park. There, co-chairmen Janice
Indorato and Bill Morse
addressed the group. Miss
Indorato told the small crowd

night vigil began . Handfuls of
people drifted back and forth
from the Coffeehou se to the
church until 2 :00 AM. Then ,
around 10 people kept the vigil
until dawn.
Friday morning at 11 :00 '
AM , Dr. Evekett Mendelsohn,
professor of History of Science
at Harvard U niverstiy, spoke at
Horace Mann Auditorium to an
unbelievable attendance of 50
people. Professor Mendelsohn
went to Vietnam in January and
February of 1968 . He told of the
South Vietnamese people's
opposition to American
presence. This is exemplified by.
the passive resistance of dock
workers and domestic help.
Professor Mendelsohn also
men tioned the advanced
weaponry of the U.S. forces in
comparison to the relatively
primitive arms of the NLF .
Professor Mendelsohn informed
the nearly empty audience of
the destitute conditions of the
Vietnamese people . One doctor
for a hospital equipped for 400
and handling 650 people.
After his speech, ·Dr.
Mendelsohn was guest at a
luncheon at Tilly, attended .. by
Dean Harrington, Dean Dinardo,

Dr. Everett Mendelsohn
Chairman of Oct. 15 Rally on Boston Common
there were many people who Janice Indorato, and Bill Morse.
President Rondileau and Dick
shared their feelings.
Mr. Morse then. told the Brown , editor of the
group that although Nixon .COMMENT, were unable to
refused to listen , he will have to attend .
listen. Mr. Morse also told the
crowd of their responsibility to
A round 10:30 PM, 16
people
boarded
a
continue .
The group then moved Washington-bound bus to join in
down School st. and into the the D.C. Moratorium march and
Methodist Church where the all rallv.

PLEASE COME!
'Thursday, Nov. 20, 1969 4, i5pm
Seminar Room

Ad Building

Judiciary ' to' be reconsidered
Bring Ideas' Tell us what you want'
What you like' What you don't like'

But Tell Us Something!
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Mary Ellen )onahue To
Present Petition To S.C.A.
by Greg McGrath
BRIDGEWATER .. . In a recent
interview, Mary Ellen Donahue
announced that at the next
-meeting of the S.C.A. she
intended to present a petitIOn
before that body calling for an
election for President and
Vice-president .
Miss Donahue said that this
move was being made for a
variety of reasons. The chief
reason being that she and other
students felt that the recent
decisio'n to keep the present
officers was illegal because it had
no basis in the constitution. Miss
Donahue also said that the
choice of who would govern the
students should be made by the
students as this would create a
stronger student government.
She also stated that since the
qualities and abilities for student
officers were different , it was
not fair to have students accept
a president without an election.
When asked to comment on
Pres. Kosciak 's decision to call
for a referendum Miss Donahue
stated that this would be
ineffective since students would
vote for him largely out of

sympathy and hence no real
objective conclusion could be
drawn from the results. It was
also stated by her that if, as
rumored, there was another
election and everyone o.n the
Council resigned, it would prove
they lacked strength of character
and the ability to take criticism,
two qualities which an officer
must possess in order to do a
good job.
When asked about the
reaction to her petition by
students and
S . C.A .
representatives. Miss Donahue
stated that the S.C.A . would
probably not be hostile to her,
but neither would, it be very
receptive to her petition. She
sa id that she would not
campaign openly for a new
election nor would she
deliberately seek out students to

S.C.A. NEWS
by Scott Dou~las Bennett
Attorney General

Students involved in the
petition drive calling for new
elections in the SCA are going to
submit their petition to the SCA
Council and not undermine their
own student government. It is
certainly an intelligent move
worthy of praise and SCA
BRIDGEWATER . . . The President Paul Kosciak has it on
Menorah ' Club of Bridge.water the agenda for today's meeting
State College invites all members at4:15PM.
of the entire college
This SCA meeting will be an
community-faculty, students, open one and a very important
and administration - to its annual one, besides the petition of the
Chanukah Party to be held in Council is going to move to
the Tillinghast Reception Room reconsider the Student Judiciary
on DECEMBER 9 , Tuesday, Constitution . The Student
third hour - IO am. This Judiciary reconsideration was
Chanukah Party is an annual informally announced and a
event which has proved in the large turnout is expected, so the
past to be very successful. It is meeting might have to be moved
the highlight of the Menorah to larger quarters such as the
Club's social calendar, and is auditorium
or
the
enjoyed by all who make an Demonstration Room. Anyone
effort to attend. Traditional who wants to know what kind
Chanukah refreshments are of people allocate the $67,000
served during the program. The in Student fees each year, should
Menorah Club's members and try to attend a few SCA Council
officers : Pres. Hal Shainwald ; meetings.
V.P. Irv Wasserstein; Sec. Shari
My last article in the
Polikoff; and Treas . Susan Comment was received warmly
Goldberg hope that all will share by the Office of Student
in this traditional event. The ' Personnel. A couple of
invitation is extended to subordinates in that beloved
you - com e and see what office have been giving me the
Chanukah is all about.
looks which Norm Neu used to

Chanukah
Party

sign the petition, but she hoped
to get enough signatures in order
to show the S.C .A. that there is
a largc number of students
aga inst their decision. This
would probably consist of 1,000
or more signatures. She also
hoped the petition would cause
a movement to amend the
S.C.A . Constitution so that the
present situation will not cause
any problems in the future .
In a final .statement , Miss
Donahue said she had no
personal vendetta against any
members of the S.C.A. Council
or any officers affililtted with
them , she was merely against
their decision and was opposed
to it in order to create a
Government for the students
which would be stronger and
would better represent the
student body itself.

get. This leads me to the
assumption that I have finally
made number I and now to the
business of earning my st at.us!
The other Jay was unusually
prod uctive in t.hat I had
forty-five minute discussion with
Dean Shea in her office. I
learned many interesting things
which I feel compelled to share
with my fellow students. First
Dean Shea has always been and_
will always be a major supportn
of student government. In fact a
large portion of the credit for
making student government
what it is today should go to
her. Secondly the girls'
dormitory governmcnt,
specifically the Dorm Council,
has been steadily changing the
dorm rules in fact so much that
the handbook must be revised
each year. Thirdly ,· Dean Shea
supports the Judiciary but she
favors faculty members to be on
it. Fourthly , Dean Shea supports
wholeheartedly a change in the
visiting hours for the girls dorms.
The only reason that the hours
aren't changed is that no women
through the d'orm governments
have formally requested it.
On the subject of her first
remarks I will say nothing. Fill
in the following blank anyway
you see fit , students,
(Continued on Page 4)
'.
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Letters to the Editor
Letters are welcome, and should be no longer than 500 words typewritten, double spaced. Name telephone number and address must
be included, although name will be withheld upon request.

Dear Editor,
Is the Moritorium the only
way to care? According to our
self-pitying newspaper one might
think so. It is a way for the
apathetic Bridgewater student to
get involved. But what happens
when a person feels just as
strongly against it, as do those
who support it, with the same
convictions and commitments?
Is there no place for these
people? How much longer is our
newspaper going' to perpetuate
its one-sided views, in the name
of "freedom of the press"?
As for caring, I urge those
who really care to do a ' little
research into all the aspects that
surround this issue. But those
who care, see this as too much
trouble , and it is much easier to
sport blue lapel buttons and
follow like sheep, because it is
the "thing" this year on the
college scene. To document my
claim about the college "thing" I
ask any of those who "care" to
read a newspaper, or a magazine ,
or if that is too much trouble ,
just sit on their duffs and view
whoever is your favorite at 7 : 00
on any weekday night on the
boob-tube . What do they say ,
t hat the vast majority of
participants in the Moritorium
are college students or people
connected with colleges such as
profs etc. And to do even more
research if it is not too much
trouble, one will find the entire
Moritorium Movement at its full
force and with all its grandeaur,
represents almost negligible
influence. Yet these people dare
call themselves the people's
voice, any wonder the President
is ignoring the whole mess.
Another thing to look into
is to see what the Moritorium
has become . It seems to have
become a giant band-wagon for
all causes from those of the
"New Mode" to previously
unheard of senators from out
west (No, I do not refer to Sen.
McGovern.) to what I heard
tonight on WBRU-FM, an
editorial calling for revolution!,
(Nov . 17 , 1969) , how
contradictory to whole cause of
peace.
In closing I ask those who
cla im to care, to educate
themselves to all issues, both
sides, not just one as done in this
case .
Disgusted with a Moritorium
gone sour,
Charles R. Monoghan
Class of '73

WAKE UP!!!
Dear Editor:
Hooray! It certainly is
reassuri ng to know that
Bridgewater is not plagued with
apathy! God bless all our
concerned students - we love you
wherever you are!
Come on people, wake up!
Come out from behind your
steering wheels and television
sets and show a little bit of
interest in YOUR school.
Or don't you give a damn?
Are you content to hop out of
your car, go to class and
leave- unnoticed, uninformed?
Would it hurt you terribly much
to forget your whist game just
long enough to read the SCA
bulletin board? Is -your time so
precious that you can't give even
one hour a week (Tuesday, 10
AM) to any club (even one
shows participation) , or that you
can't stop in the rotunda for one
minute to vote on an issue that

involves each member of this
College Community? Come on,
stop throwing around the alibis:
"I'm not in Boyden on
Thursdays" or "Well, I don't
know that much about it .. ."
The walk from the Science
Building to Boyden hasn't killed
anyone yet, and as far as not
knowing . . . try reading the
COMMENT; it's free and it's the
one way of keeping informed.
Even if you disagree with its
opinions, there's no denying the
staff tries (which is more than
can be said about most students
here) . A lot of hard work is put
into the paper, and if you think
I'm kidding, try putting out a
weekly newspaper - it's no
party!
I'm not reprimanding
anyone; I'm pleading. I'm
begging for a little more
concern . A few Thursdays ago I
witnessed what was probably the
biggest fiasco of ' all time, and I
must admit, afterwards I was
almost ashamed to be associated
with such an apathetic campus. f
When only 614 _ out of 3009
students have enough interest in
the welfare of their school to get
out and vote, there's got to be
something wrong. But who is to
blame? Not the Administration,
or the Faculty ; certainly not the
614 who DID vote. Who then? It
can only be blamed on the Silent
Majority - those who probably
don't know what SCA or WRA
stapd for. And what is scary ,
what is totally frightening about
it is they probably don't even
give .a damn!
To those people, may I ask
what you have gained by not
caring? I would really be
interested in knowing, for I can
only see what we, as a campus,
have lost:
In the second issue of this
year's
COM MENT, Bob
Mancini wrote an article on
Idealism. Until recently, Bob
was one of the most idealistic
people I have known . Bob had
faith in people; 'he could smile
when things were rough and say,
"Don't worry, things will turn
out better." But Bob's idealism
has been stolen from him . He
worked more than was necessary
to get people to respond, yet
everything was met with the
same lack of interest. Well, it's
certainly not Bob's fault that the
students could not be bothered ;
nor can he be blamed for finally
getting fed-up. Bob was a
fantastic president - he cared
about each of the 3009 students,
and he tried until he could try
no more to dispel the apathy
that was evident on this campus.
But now we've lost "Bob the
Idealist, President of SCA".
Instead in the Presidential seat is
Paul Kosciak. Paul cares, too,
and he could do a lot for this
school if we give him the chance,
if we all HELP him.
Come on people, let's not
lose Paul too. Don't allow
another president fo become
disillusioned because of lack of
student CO-OPERATION . SCA
stands for STUDENT
CO-OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION - - how can we
expect to have an effective SCA
with no enthusiam from the
student body? Let's ALL do a
little more than our share, and
maybe under Paul's direction we
can make BSC the fantastic
please?
place it can be. ..
with Love to All, Heather

•

THE BRIDGEWATER COMMENT

ATT: Student Council
Regarding the action at the
last S.C.A. Council meeting, we,
certain members of the S.C.A.,
do not feel that the S.C.A. made
a valid constitutional
in terpretation in electing a
President, and we feel that this
action is an infringement upon
the rights of all the members of
the Association.
Realizing the resignation of
J . Robert Mancini as President
of S .C.A ., as well as the
resignation of A. David Capella
as Vice-President of the S.C.A.,
and further realizing the refusal
of Gerald Bresnahan as Secretary
to ascend to the Presidency "for
a non-extended period of time"
as is stated in The Constitution
of the S.C .A., we would like to
bring to your attention the
request for immediate elections,
by the entire student body, to
fill the offices of President and
Vice-President .
Since a special election to
fill the vacated positions of
Treasurer and assistant Treasurer
was held in September, and that
election has been satisfactory and
accepted by the S.C.A .
Membership , we feel there
should be a special election held
to fill the officcs of President
and Vice-President .
Therefore, we hope you will
not only carefully consider our
request , but , as soon as possible,
to fulfill our request by holding
campus-wide elections for a
President and a Vice-President of
the Bridgewater S.C.A . Council.
Mary M. Moore

What's Happening
At BSe
NOV. 20
7:30 Biology Club Dr.
Hewitson , Science L~ c
ture .Hall.
8 : 15 Taming of the Shrew
Auditorium
NOV. 21
8: 15 Taming of the Shrew
Auditorium
NOV. 22
7 : 30 Christian Fellowship
Center - Speaker
8: 15 Taming of the Shrew
Auditorium
NOV. 24
3: 00 Faculty Council
SB
217
5:00 S.A .C. Meeting
S.A.C . Room
8:00 Junior Mixer '
Amory Gym
NOV.2S
10 :00 SMEA Meeting-Room
27
10 :00 General Faculty Meeting
Science Lecture Hall
10:00 Co-Vets Meeting
Gym
11 :00 Lunch - Hilferty
Newman Mass
6:45
Newman Center
7: 00 Christian Fellowship's
Service-Baptist Church
NOV. 26 - NOV. 30
Thanksgiving Recess

Biology Lecture
Series
The first of a new
bi-monthly lecture series in
B i 0 logy, sponsored by the
Biology Club, will take place
Thursday evening at 7:30 PM in
the Science Lecture Hall. Dr.
Walter Kewitson, professor of
plant anatomy at this college,
will speak on "Charles Darwin
As An Example of a Scientist."
The club hopes to alternate
between visiting and faculty speakers
in the field of biology . The
lecture series is open to the
public and the college
community is invited .

PLEASE HELP!!!
BRIDGEWATER
Kathy,
whose picture accompanies this
story, is three years old now and
needs help. Your help. She must
be "patterned," a term
becoming familiar to all people,
twice a day, six days a week, and
for this her parents are calling
for Bridgewater students to
volunteer to help with this
responsive girl! Kathy needs
both regular and substitute
patterners, Monday-Saturday at
9 :00 A.M. and 10 :30 A.M.
Please call Mrs. Thrasher
(378-2560) or

Mrs. Sullivan
(588-4094)
(They will answer questions.)

ASK THE COMMENT
Send questions to "Ask the Comment", COMMENT Office,
State College, Bridgewater, Mass. 02324, or drop M'lem off at the
COMMENT office, "Ask the COMMENT" about Student activities,
curriculum, or any other phase of college life.
Q. Where does that $1 .00 fee go when a visitor stays overnight in a

dorm? I know it's supposed to be for linen, but few people bother.
Should they still be obliged to pay (for sleeping in a bed that no one
is using anyway)? A. The fee is for linen and Dean Shea said that
while it is not always charged in Men's dorms, it must be paid if you
want your guests to sleep on clean sheets.
Q. What is classified as "legal" in regards to smoking in the rooms on
Great Hill and Pope Hall? Are candles and incense still "forbidden"?
If so, why? Incense is no more of a danger than cigarettes and it
certainly is less harmful to one's health! A. Smoking is allowed in all
dorms . There is no known rule against burning incense. Candles are
prohibited because of extreme fire hazards posed by an open flame .
Q. Why don't housemothers have to wait in line for meals like

everyone else? If they are not physically able to stand in line, then I
seriously doubt their capability to oversee the dormitory students
welfare! This cannot be a factor for they take two hours for ' the
evening meal! A. In order to be on duty in girJ<.'s dorms late at night,
(for new curfew hours) they start working later and must eat before
going on duty . They don 't have much time to eat, so I think you can
afford to wait a few extra minutes for them to eat. The men 's
housemothers eat first in line for reasons which were 'stated in a
recent issue of the COMMENT.
Q. Would you please tell me whQ is accountable for any crime

committed in the Lower Men's Dorm? I say the party who
committed the crime is accountable. If someone else is accountable ,
please tell me why. If the dormitory students are accountable, please
tell my why the Sept. 17, 1969 Open house policy is not yet in
effect? A. Anyone who commits a crime is accountable but the
Board of Trustees or their duly appointed representatives are
accountable in any cases where criminal negligence is involved and
they can be charged with this . .

ENGLISH MAJORS
Meet With Your Elected Representatives
To The English Department

Tuesday
Nov. 25
10:00

A.~I.

Seniors: Rm B 27
Juniors: Rm B 27
Sophs: Rm B 29

bring your criticisms,
ideas and suggestions ...

The College Center
by Dawn Hutchinson
. BRIDGEWATER ._.. The College
Center will open officially in
September of next year even
though the construction will be
completed by July .
While talking to Phil Conroy
about the reason for the change
of name, he said "We felt that.
the Student Union Building will
not only serve the students but
the entire college community
and be the center of all campus
activity ."
Applications for office space
in the building are being sent out
to various college organizations,
su ch as student organizations
recognized by the S.C.A . and
faculty organizations, which
must be turned in to the
committee by November 26.

The Committee will then discuss
and decide how office space will
be utilized. Space decisions will
be f-inal and on a yearly basis.
Hearings will be set up to appeal
other committee decisions.
On Campus 2nd semester ,
there will oe a Center Director.
Professor Barnet explained that
an Interior Decorator has been
approved by the Committee but
m'ust be okayed by the Building
Committee. The new theater will
hold 1500 people and will
present various cultural
programs such as ballet , choral
groups and orchestras.
According to Professor Barnet,
Bridgewater should become the
Cultural Center of the South .
Shore because the theater will be
the best equipped on the east
coast.
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Biology Club
Organizes

MORATORIUM
AT HOME?
AND AWAY!!

by Henry RondeUi

by Jim Foley

We arrived in Washington
about 9: 00 a.m. Saturday
WASHI NG:rON . . . Thursday morning.
evening, the 13th, Moratorium
There was sunshine, cold air,
services began at 7: 30 in the and more busses than anyone
Science 'Lecture Hall, where a had ever seen. There were
resounding group of 38 gathered thousands of them, and that's
to hear a talk given by Mrs. not an exaggeration .
Reardon and to watch a War
No one was really sure how
Movie entitled "Land Without many people were there, but it
I
•
Joy."
was Arlo Guthrie that said: "I've
At 9: 30 the sched uled been to Woodstock, and ' I've
candlelight procession got under seen a lot of crowds. There must
way. And, amazingly enough, be a million of you out there."
the throng of people had, by this Then after everyone joined Pete
time, nearly doubled. There Seeger in singing "Give Peace a
The Modern Dance Club ones-Message from a Black Man
must have been at least 75 Chance," and stood there,
put on a superb dance program by Leah Fletcher. The program
persqns there.
swaying like so many blades of
on Nov. 13th and 14th in the concluded with Percussion
The marchers followed their grass, giving the peace sign, the
Kelly Gymnasium. Mrs. Wells, Potpourri. The Modern Dance
predetermined route uptown rally came to a close. Most
the club advisor, began the show Show was certainly a job well
and around the common; and everyone went to the busses
with an explanation of modern done. It showed originality and
then stopped at the Methodist after that. However, if you were
dance. The members presented creativity in exp.ression.
Church on School St. where the unlucl5:Y you went downtown.
13 numbers including very light Congratulations to the Modern
all-night vigil took place. And when night fell you found .
ones-Oh Happy Day by Anne Dance Club.
The following morning we out what indiscriminate tear and G rossi-and very sensuous
were fortunate to have Dr. pepper gassing can do to people.
Everett Mendelson, a professor It's a great tactic to confuse you,
of history at Harvard, speaking especially when 9/10 of the
at II :00 in the Auditorium. We streets are sectioned off and you
were also very fortunate in that don ' t know where you are or
he did not limit the quality of how to get out. Fortunately,
his speech with regards to the with everyone helping everyone
2) From a freshman calling
Hark! The CIA profligate of
size of his audience. Otherwise, else, nothing drastic happened.
extremism, I, Jean Tom, am his lawyer: Definitely damaged ,
he wouldn't have had much to
Saturday night about 10: 30
again running rampant with sir, my eyes were perfect 20-20's
say.
we were on the bus, waiting to
reckless realism. Thus the until I took my first hour health
Friday night we were away. leave. One girl had been arrested
Campus Intrigue Agency is again exam in Bridgewater's Horace
from our bus, so we had to see
All 16 of us.
abashing the world with its Mann Auditorium. They
that she'd be taken care of. Then
insidiously candid humor. wouldn't even push the blinds
And after the bus driver we started home. We were tired,
Contrary to recent scuttlebutt aside to let the sun in, in a
picked up some more students and confused, but we knew that
that the CIA is a savage horde of health class.
from Harvard, B.U. and B.C. we what we had done was good.
3) From a girl in her
ruthless meanies plotting to
There was hope in that.
were off to Washington.
undermine loyal puppets of an maxi-coat: Isn't it obvious that
"JUNIOR CLASS"
unstrung wizard, we of the CIA, BSC is really with it. Most of our
Will have an
I, Jean Tom, along with male profs don't wear white sox
ELECTION
Crepidula and Abezeedoodle anymore.
in December!
Well the CIA will 'refrain
object to having such gross
To fill the positions of:
atrocities being charged agains! from reporting any further
Vice President
us. We simply do not have that observations of such for now.
Social Director
kind of time to waste.
These thought provoking
Publicity Director
The topic of this literary paraphrases may well be too
exposition is the CIA version of instinctively creative - to gain
This is very important so
the insult. What is a didactic merit from anyone with an open
PLEASE RESPOND
insult? It is something all you mind. Prestige deems that the
ALL INTERESTED PLEASE PICK UP NOMINATION FORMS IN
education majors should be able old facade remain intact and
THE STUDENT PERSONEL OFFICE.
to use effectively in the future
that the educational "frontary"
for the didactic insult is your ,maintain its adamant stand
little way of making little people against identifying itself with the
want to learn enough so as not student. Rather the college
by Anthony Gaugier
up by Campanella Construction again to become the victim of hierarchy must maintain that the
student identify himself with the
Co. The site work is planned to such a statement.
However, we college college. A clear case of
begin next week. The planned
BRIDGEWATER . . .I recently lot will double our present size. students are, of course, advanced , redundancy impeding change. A
spoke to Mr. Werner, assistant to The contract price is $18,900.00 from that stage of life so as to be change is the first step toward
the President, on some topics of and the money will come out of able to make the didactic insult progress, bu t the first change
interest.
special appropriations of which become directed at those who must be made conscientiously,
I asked Mr. Werner when the $37,000.00 has been alloted.
teach. Instead of taking but it must be made.
Hark! Again I, Jean Tom,
foot bridge would be built and
The only appropriation everything with a grain of salt
approximately how much it pending the state legislature for and thus developing cholerstorol have run out of funny lines to
would cost.
the college at present will be the trouble, let these classic conq uer your sense of '
He answered, "The planned physical education facilities for letdowns motivate your ability distortion. But do not give up
following my indelible path
f 0 0 t b rid g e will cos t 1970. This will amount to to get things done.
Extraneously yours,
$110,000.00. It is being $600,000.00."
1) From a girl fjording a
Jean Tom
designed by Break Engineering
This money will be used for Park Avenue Puddle; If I was a
Co. There will be a meeting volley ball, hockey, archery, and college administrator I'd think
Monday 17 November in soccer fields. There will be up a better way to , arrange for Beware of my next article
B 0 s ton. T he designer, the tennis courts and a badly needed my students to have local . entitled: The CIA presents
"LBSC is Like .. . "
engineer, from the Division of baseball diamond.
swimming facilities available.
S tat e Coli e g e s , the
Mr. Werner explained the
Superintendent, and Mr. H.F. delay in the footbridge and the
Class of 1971
We!ner, will meet to discuss a parking lot: "When we get the
Presents
positive location ana to set a money alloted for something
target date for it."
like the footbridge or the
Then I asked when the parking lot it has to go through
target date for the library was. the state legislature, then to the
Monday
He answered: "They've broken Comptroller and other various
ground on , the library and will places before it finally reaches
November 24th
pour the foundations next week. us. If I had my way we would
8-12
The library is being built by the have had the footbridge built a
at Bridgewater Armory, featuring
Westcott Construction Co. of year ago and the parking lot
the PERSIAN SLA VE MARKET!!
Attleboro and Hoyle Boran when the Great Hill Men's Dorm
and Berry Architects. April 1971 was first built."
Cover
is the planned target date.
Unfortunately, in order for
Car Pools
$1.25
Charge
After I asked when the our Government to work
From
planned parking lot for the efficiently and to have adequate
Great Hill
Great Hill Dorm would be checks and balances, we need a
tarred, he replied: "The contract lot of red tape. Like it or not,
Those under 21 invited - A function for all !
for the parking lot was picked red tape is here to stay.

Modern Dance Show

Th·e C.I.A. Version
,OJ The Didactic

WHAT'S AHEAI)

DATING BAR MIXER!

BRIDGEWATER .. .One of the
most active organizations on
campus this year is the BSC
Biology Club which holds
weekly meetings during the free
hour on Tuesdays under the
supervision of biology professor
Harold Schaeffer.
Perhaps the most important
job of the club members was the
election of new officers for the
year. Elected were George
Moniz, president; John Richter,
vice-president; Linda Malmgren,
sec retary; Steven Hildreth,
treasurer; and Tom Amaral,
assistant treasurer. In addition,
two representatives were chosen
from each class, and they
include seniors Pat Fielding and
Owen Graf; juniors Phil Souza
and Mary McManus; sophomores
S hir ley Anacko and Karen
Goodwin; and freshmen Greg
Derderion and John Channell.
Another important project
of the Club is gaining the
approval of the proposed budget
of $550 by the SCA. The
budget, which was presented at
the Nov. 4 club meeting by
treasurer Steve Hildreth, should
cover expenses for the many
activities which the club hopes
to hold this year. A portion of
the proposed bud~et was
initially approved.
Recent ly appointed fOr
various aspects of the club's
business and projects were five
committee chairmen. They
incl ude Linda Malmgren,.
seminar committee; Norm
Demarais, publiciy committee;
Phil Souza, field trip committee;
and Charles Pye, campus
improvement committee.
One of the club's most
ambitious projects of Ule year
may prove to be the proposed
improvements to be made on the
long unused fish pool located
behind the Science Building.
Another noteworthy activity is
the club's recruitment of guest
speakers for a special evening
lecture series in biology, the first
of which will be held Thursday
evening, Nov; 20.

ANon-Course
In Philosophy
BRIDGEWATER ... At the
Christian Fellowship Center and
under the auspices of the
Christian Fellowship, Prof.
Donald R. Dunbar of the
philosophy department will
offer a non-course in the
philosophy of religion next
semester.
The non-course will meet on
Mondays from 4:30-5:30 P.M.
The material of the non-course,
the topics to be covered, and the
materials to be studied will all be
generated by the members of the
non-course. No books or articles
will be bought or assigned.
Prof.
Dunbar prefers,
although he does not insist, that
the members do no reading of
the usual sort for the'
non-course. The time normally
in reading is to be spent in
writing. He asks that
prospective members contract to
sit at their typewriters for two
hours a week, that they make
one or more carbon copies of
their typewritten work and that
they pass copies on to the other
members.
Advance r..:gistration for this
non-course can be done by
contacting Prof. Dunbar or Rev.
Richard Huffines.
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Bears Bow In Final

by Gump Cullen
two yard line operating
exclusively on the ground . On a
T R E N TON . . . Bridgewater second down play from the two,
State's offense gave the ball Trenton's bruising fullback , Leo
away and its defense proved Kozlowski cracked over for the
porous as Trenton State buried score. The conversion made it
the Bears 51-8 Saturday at 9-0.
Later in the same period
Memorial Field in Trenton, New
Jersey. The loss gave the Bears a Kozlowski again hit pay dirt, this
final season record of 3-4-1 , and time on a 30 yard jaunt. With
their first losing record since the conversion, Trenton went to
the locker room leading the
1966, when they finished 3-4.
The Lion's awesome ground Bears 16-0.
The third quarter proved the
attack proved too much for
Bridgewater as Trenton picked clincher for the Lions as they
up 230 yards rushing. Trenton chalked up 21 points. Early in the
completed only one pass, good period second string quarterback
for 30 yards, but still held an Paul Lynch scored on a one-yard
edge over the Bears in total ke eper. Trenton upped its
offense 260 yards to 192. The margin to 23-0 with the
Lions led by only 16-0 at conversion kick .
The Lions continued to roll
halftime, but added 35 to the
on
the
ground. Their next drive
board in the second half to
completely dominate the was capped by a 10 yard
touchdown scamper by speedy
contest.
Trenton State broke the ice halfback Rich Sample. Again the
midway through the first quarter kick was good and the Bears
when they were awarded a trailed now 30-0.
Trenton made it 37-0 when
safety on a Bridgewater punt
attempt. On fourth down, Jim Lion's defensive back Rich
Fredericcwas about to kick from Hamilton picked . off a Vin
his own end zone, but the snap Hickey pass and ran it back 20
from cen t er carried over yards for a touchdown.
The Lions scored twice in
Frederico's head, past the end
the final period. Halfback Tom
line. Trenton led it 2-0.
Early in the second period, Rossi found the end zone on a
the Lions marched to the Bears ' one yard plunge. Sample later
by Jim Doody

Basketball
Clinic Saturday
The Bridgewater State
Basketball team will sponsor a
clinic for high-school players this
Saturday, November 22 at the
Kelly Gym on campus. The
clinic staff will include: Vince
Cazetta, former head coach of
the Pittsburg Pipers; Jack
Lehane, Brockton High coach;
and Tom Knudson, Bear's head
coach. The clinic is designed for
the high-school players and
coach, and discussions and
demonstrations will include
ind ividual fundamentals and
drills: College students are
welcome to attend free of
charge. Fund'amentals to be
~overed include: man to man
defense; individual offense
tecl}niques; rebounding and fast
break fundamentals; and a film
of basketball highlights of 1969.

W.R A
Christmas
Crafts
BRIDGEWATER . . . The
Women's Recreation Association
is sponsoring a Christmas Crafts
program on December 3, 1969.
The program will start at 8: 00
PM in the Women's Lounge at
Great Hill. A group of four
women from North Quincy will
come and share their knowledge.
They will have a demonstration,
showing how to make different
decorations and gifts. Following
the demonstration the girls will
be able to make their own
decorations for the dorm, their
rooms or for their trees at home
and they will also be able to
make gifts. WRA will supply the
materials. There will be no
charge. Take advantage of this
opportunity to make some
original Christmas gifts at no
charge. Refreshments will be
served. See you at the Hill, 8 :00
PM, on December third.

seA News ...
(Continued from

Pa~e

1)

On the subject of the second .
remark again , students,
especially women residents, fill
it in any way you wish.
On the subject of the third
remark, I would like to point
out to all that faculty members
on a Judiciary board cannot be
held accountable for their
actions by students. Thus a
faculty-student judiciary is
strangely reminiscent of our
present beloved disciplinary
system.
Number four deserves a
separate paragraph. Strange isn't
it, that the individual residents
must instigate programs for
reforming regulations. I always
thought
that elected
governments were supposed to
initiate reforms. Some women
have told me that reform
measures are wanted in
individual dorms but they are
killed in the dorm council. Well
anyway, if you, women want the
visiting hours changed from the
once-a-month Sunday routine,
please formally notify your
beloved dorm council. One other
thing is your request somehow
gets stalled please notify me,
Scott Bennett, Room 220, Great
Hill Dorm, and- I promise you
that there will be hell to pay!!!!
In the near future you will
probably see more of these little
informative articles. You see
lately my positions in the
student government have put me
up for all kinds of criticism that
my critics say is part of my job
to take , so in light of that
argument I am going to give
some of Bridgewater's sacred
cows a good going over! lOne
future article, concerned with
the new Great Hill Men's open
house policy is on the drawing
boards and is entitled ,
"Halftruths, Who, What , Where,
When." I hope I don't have to
write it . Enough said!

scored his second touchdown of
the afternoon on a 5 yard
scamper off tackle .
Bridgewater's only scoring
drive of the afternoon came late
in the final period. With Soph.
Jimmy Waters at quarterback,
the Bears marched to the
Trenton two yard line , mostly
aided by Waters to Bill Matheson
passes. On second down, Peter
Rowe slashed off left tackle for
the Bear's only touchdown of
the day.
On the conversion attempt ,
Waters rolled to his right and hit
Matheson over the middle for a
two point conversion. It proved
meaningless, though, as the
Lions went on score their final
TD with less than a minute left
and hand the Bears their worst
se.back of the season , 51-8.
Between the Uprights
Bridgewater could manage only
I 04 y a r d s rushing offense
against the Lions ... Hickey
completed 4 out of 18 passes for
39 yards, Waters hit 7-19 for 49
yards . . . Bears total rushing
yardage was a scant 88
yards . .. The 51 points scored
against the Bears was the second
highest total ever. Last year the
Bears were mauled by Brockport
61-0.

BEAR

~~t

Frederico
Captain For '70
Junior halfback Jim
Frederico, Monday night, was
elected captain of the Bears'
1970 football squad by a vote of
his teammates. The twenty-one
year old Dom Bosco High
product has been a three year
regular for Bridgewater, playing
both offense and defense. This
year, Frederico handled the
punting chores in addition to
doing a more than adequate job
as a runner and pass receiver.
Throughout the season,
Frederico has been the most
consistent and what Coach Pete
M a z z a fero called his "best
all-around back". Jim hails from
South Boston is an elementary
education major.

by
Jim
Doouy

TRACKS
It all came to an end on a sour note, on a snowy day in Trenton.
Football season is over at Bridgewater.
Taking a 51-8 beating is rough on a team at any point in the
season, but when a disaster like that takes place in your final contest
of the season, it makes for a pretty long winter and summer. For
thirty football players, there is a chance for redemption, because
they have an opportunity to come back in September and try to win
back a piece of their pride that got left on the frozen turf in
Trenton, New Jersey last Saturday. Those thirty young men have a
chance for redemption, at least a shot at purgatory.
This season though, there were thirty-five Bears. leo Fanning,
Herb Lynch, Bill Matheson , Peter Rowe, and Leon Weinstein are
Seniors. Chances are that they will never play organized football
again. There is no chance for redemption, no shot at purgatory for
this quintet. There won't be a next game, a next season, a "we'll get
'em next year" for Fanning. Nor for Lynch. Nor Matheson . Nor
Rowe . .Nor for Weinstein. It seems a shame, it seems a crime, it
seems unsportsmanslike that only five individuals took this factor
seriously before Saturday afternoon's kickoff.
The seniors played well this year. Pete Mazzafferro has called
Buddy Fanning "an aspiring leader" and earlier in the season called
"the steadiest man in the field."
Herb Lynch played regularly at linebacker for four years, and
this season served as the Bears defensive signal caller. Said
Mazzaferro of Lynch, "Herbie will be sorely missed."
Bill Matheson won the starting job at split end as a skinny
freshman, back in 1966, and didn't relinquish it until he left the
field Saturday.
"Peter Rowe," said Mazzafero, "was responsible for our
improved ground game over the course of the season." After getting
out of the service and being injured early in the year, Pete did a good
job at fullback for the Bears carrying the ball.
Leon Weinstein , expected to sit out this season, decided at the
last moment to play. His play at both offensive and defensive guard
throughout the season gave maturity to a young line that lacked
depth and experience.
The last game for a senior football player means everything. This
writer played football for four years in high school, and will never
forget that last one. This writer was lucky though, because Chicopee
Camp beat Agawan, and now he doesn't have to wonder. Trenton
State beat Bridgewater badly, and consequently five seniors won't
rest for · some time. It seems a shame that thirty underclassmen
couldn't convince themselves that they were seniors, too, just for a
few hours.

BRIDGEWATER . . . BSC's
1969-1970 Hockey Club Season
commenced on Sunday,
November 16, as twenty-five
candidates , including ~ight
veterans, participated in the first
practice at the Brockton Skating
Club. The squad this year is
being run despite ' a great
deficiency of funds. The money
appropriated for the team is
barely enough to cover the cost
of insurance and of ' a very
limited amount of ice time. The
great desire for students to play
hockey at BSC can be seen by
the fact that the players pay for
all their own equipment and
supply their own transportation
to all practices and games. This
is the third season that the
Hockey Club has been run under
these conditions.
The Bears have been lucky
enough to come up with a fine
coach in Mr. Frank Roberts.
Roberts, a Brockton reside'n t,
has had a great deal of coaching
experience and is presently
running a CYO basketball team
and two youth hockey clubs. In
spite of the great deal of his time
consumed
by
these
organizations, Mr. Roberts
answered a plea from the BSC
Hockey Club and volunteered to
coach the Bears.' Mr. Roberts is
receiving no pay' for his efforts.
Of the twenty-five members
on the squad, there are fourteen
freshmen, seven sophomores,
and four juniors. Eight returning
players include : Gump Cullen,
Tom Gibson, Clark Haugh, Tom
Kennedy, Bob Lovett, Mike
Lyon, Paul Naper, and Jim
Taylor. The remainder of the
club is: Mike Bartlett, Dan
Cobb, Joe Dotolo, Kent Harlow,
Rich Kane, 'Bruce Larson, Mike
MacMillan, Rich Maloney, Jim
McCarthy, Ray McNulty, Dennis
O'Connor, Don O'Leary, Paul
Papetti, Jim Pirrello, Nick Saran,
and Rich Willis.
The Bears will play their
home games at the Brockton
Skating Club . The rink is located
behind the new Brockton High
School. The games already
scheduled to which more will be
added later incl~de : December 4
BSC - Stonehill,
9 :00 December 7
BSC at Rhode
lslanq School of Design at
Mehan Aud., Brown U., 7: 15
January 22
BSC- R.I. School
of Design, 9:00 January 28
BSC Massasoit, 10:00 February
12
BSC-Stonhill February 25
BSC at Nichols College
at Worcester Arena, 7 :45

College Town
Cleaners
278 Broad St., Bridgewater
Rte.18

697-4632

1 day service
7:30 AM- 6:30 PM
Sat.-10 AM-4 PM
1 hour cleaning
Student Special
in by 3- out by 5
Shirt Service

